
ABSTRACTS

opinionis are lheld as to the importance of adrenialiin in physiological activi-
ties ; the earlier investigators perhaps tenided to exaggerate the role plaved
by this suibstance. Stewart aind Rogoff, oni the other haind, are inclined
to belittle its importance, wNhile Cannon thiniks that it acts chiefly in
emnergeincies.

The balanice of experinmeintal evidence favours the view that the ad-
ministratioin of small doses of thyroid in healthy animals is followed bv
hypertrophy of the sutprarenials, especially of the cortex, wAhile the adreinalinl
load of the chromophile tissuies is iinereased. No increase in the adrenialiln
contenit of the blood has beeni satisfactorily established in conditioins of
hyperthyroidism; this may or may niot be duie to the fact that the bio-
logical methods for determiining the adreinalin cointent are Inot strictly
reliable. The effects onl the adrenials of hypothyroidism are indefiinite
anid inconclusive.

There is a large amouint of evidence that the secretioin of the thyroid
lhas a sensitizing actioin upon the struetuires stimuilated by adrenalini, the
action not necessarily beiing a specific oIne. In this connectioin it has been
stuggested by Asher and Flack that the pheinomena of Graves' disease cain
be ascribed to the action of adrenialin uipon struetuires which have been
seinsitized by the existiig hyperthyroidism.

The auithor regards it as probable that the effects of hyperthyroidism
oin siuprareinal activity are duie rather to changes in general metabolisn
than to some specific influience exerted by one endocrine gland lupon another.

J. L. BIRLEY.

[78] The internal secretion of the testis.-ALDO MIASSAGLIA. Endo-
crinology, 1920, iv, 547.

THE experimenital inivestigationis recorded in this commniiiication were
carried ouit before the war. The aniimal uised was the rooster, on accouniit
of its well-marked secondary sexual characteristics. After removal of one
testis and ligatuire and resectioin of the opposite dtuctuis defereins, the testis,
with or withouit preceding swelliing, becomes atrophic, with inicrease of its
iinterstitial tissuie and degeineration of the semiiniferouis tubules. There
is Ino chainge, however, in the secondary sexuial characteristics, and the
interstitial or Leydig cells are uiinaffected. Removal of the atrophic testis
is followed by rapid loss of secondary sexuial characteristics. These results
are identical with those obtained in rabbits by Ancel and Bonin in 1904.

No changes are found in the hypophysis after ligation, buit castration
is followed by hypertrophy of the pittuitary aind increase of its eosiinophil
cells, as previously recorded in 1905 by Fischera.

Peritoneal grafts of testiciilar tissuie -were rarely sueccessfuil, and led
to Ino importaInt resIIlts. J. L. BIRLEY.

TREATMENT.

[79] A support in facial-nerve paralysis. N. S. YAWGER. Aric/. of
Neur)ol. anid Psychiat., 1920, iv, 659.

THE auithor sug"gests the followiniog simple device for stipportiing the para-
lyzel cheek in the acuite stage of facial palsy. A strip of adhesive plaster
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NEUROLOGY

about 1- in. wide and 11 in. long is applied to the scalp well lip on the
temporal region. Next, a similar strip 2 in. in length is folded at one end
for abouit 4 in. as reinforcemenit, and into this two perforations are made.
Another strip abouit 3 in. long is reinforced as before and correspoindingly
perforated; its other end is divided longitudinally for about 21 in.
Finally, two cords are inserted vertically into the fotir perforations, and
the device is then readv for uise.

The suippoit is applied by firmly pressing the smaller strip over the
permanent one already adherent to the temporal region, adjustiing the
divided one to the sagging cheek, and then approximating the free ends by
tying the cords securely. The space intervening between the two strips
affords freedom from pressture oni the wrinkles necessarily caulsed by
elevation of the cheek. Suich a facial splint is adjuistable, comfortable,
inexpensive, and easily removed and renewed. It lessens the mechanical
difficulties which arise in talking and mastication, hastenis recovery by
removal of strain, and blocks the intermittent tug from the sound side.

R. M. S.

[80] Radium treatment of tumours of nerve tissue. A discussion
before the New York Neurological Society.-BAGG, EWING, and
QUICK. Jour. Nerv. and Ment. Dis., 1921, liii, 127.

EXPERIMENTS are described on the reaction of healthy nervouis tisslue to
radium emanations. These showed that the healthy brain was relatively
resistant, whether to radium actually implanted or to strong radiations
through the scalp. For treatment of new growths, application of heavily-
filtered radiuim, or the burying of small quiantities of tunfiltered radiuim in
the tumouir, are the methods recommended. The tuimours most likely to
be favouirably influienced are those with embryonic cells and blood-vessels
and little connective tissue. Gliomata, therefore, should theoretically be
specially suitable for treatment. The clinical results are so far doubtful,
and in the discussion variouis observers were not impressed by the ulse of
radium in gliomata.

Frazier's conclusions seem to indicate the general positioln. These are:
(1) That radium will retard the growvth of endotheliomata; (2) That there
is no evidence warranting the assutmption that radium influences the
course of gliomata; (3) That radium has proved effective in lesions of the
pituitary body; (4) That radium is now employed (a) as a prophylactic
against recurrence always after the removal of the growth, (b) as a
prophylactic against recurring visual disturbances after sella decompression,
(c) as an active agent by direct implantation in all inoperable growths
exposed on the operating table, (d) as an inactive agent bv indirect
application in all inoperable growths.

It is best to give an under-dose by implantation, and to suipplement
this by cross-firing from the ouitside of the head.

R. G. GORDON.
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